
Happy Holidays to
Sneakreaders,
Friends & Followers

WIP He Touched Me - still going

over it with alpha readers to get

it up to par. My plotting was all

over teh palce and I needed to

get my head space together. 

His Murderer's Lover - I thought i

finished. Seriously I think a file

got corrupted and I have to

rework the entire ending

The Hearts - they're coming

Yes, the end of 2020 is here and it's

been rough for all of us. 

First and foremost I want to thank all  

associates, family and friends for

your continued support to my

literary endeavors throughout this

year.

Yes, I've fallen off the wagon a

couple of times ,but I'm getting back

on and I wanted to give you guys an

end of the year update. 
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Throughout the year I've produced
several products in my exclusive
store 

Click here to see entire store

Click here if you'd like to see just
Resources

Click here if you'd like to see the
Romance 

In the coming year, I'm going to be
adding more story starters and
invite you to check them out and
let me know how you like it. 

To kick off January 1st,

Essence's Divinity will be

ready for you...

She's been in my head a while.

Particularly because I wanted to
revisit the Stealing Innocence theme
differently. 

Essence grew out a frustration with a
woman who wanted a baby and the
man she was with couldn't give it to
her so she found a way to take it.

This will be a four part series book
release exclusively through my store
where you can download each part
as an eBook for only 1.49.

Subscribe to the blog for updates by
clicking here.

What's coming...
BOOKS  |  EXCLUS IVES  |  BOXES  AND  MORE  

If you're in the FB group and

submitted your address before

November 30th, you're getting the

#SneakReaders Christmas boxes.

Also subscription members will

receive theirs as well! 
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